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Local College Glee Clubs History Prof
Resigns Post
Will Present Concert
As Advisor
At Arlington School ToStu. Gov't
Yields Position
Held Since 45

Symphony Orchestra
To Accompany Group
The Longwood Choir and the
H.impden-Sydney Glee Club will
present a concert with the Arlington Symphony Orchestra In
the Washington-Lee High School
in Arlington tomorrow night
Leaving here at one o'clock tomorrow they will travel by bus.
returning after the concert.
Tlie Longwood group will sing
"Ave Verum" without accompaniment, followed by the Glee Club
sinking "Gloria Excelsis" by Mozart with an orchestral accompaniment written by Dr. John W.
Molnar. director of the Longwood
Choir. The two choirs will then
join in rendering "Worthy Is The
Lamb" and the "Amen Chrous"
from Handel's Messiah.
Under the direction of Mr.
B niard Rosenthal.
Arlington
Symphony conductor, the Longwood Choir will sing the "Polovet/ian Dances" from Borodin's
Prince Igor." Mr. Rosenthal will
then conduct his orchestra In th? |
"Oneron Overture" and Tchai-1
kowsky's "Fourth Symphony."
This will be the first concert
the combined group has given
this year They are scheduled to
travel again In May when they
will sing with the Richmond Symnhonv Orchestra in Richmond on
May 9.
The annual spring concert here
and at Hampden-Sydney will be
pr anted on April 7 and 7. Dr.
Molnar recently revealed. The
Ixingwoocl group will also present
musical selections at the graduation exercises in June.
In speaking of the forthcoming concert. Dr. Molnar said that
h" expects It to be a great sucI
and a real experience for the
choir members.

Y' Opens Annual
Red Cross Drive
The ann"al American Red
Cress Diive will open all over the
nation next week, on Monday
March 4. Undi i tin sponsorship
of the Y.W.C.A. on the Longwood
campus, a goal of $425 has been
set for the student body, faculty
ard administration to raise
Last year the student body contributed a total of $131.45 to the
Red Cross Drive, failing short o'
their $250 goal According to Virginia Spencer, president Of the Y.
it is felt that through cooperation
from the .students and the entire
faculty, the increased goal can be
met.
"The Red Crow is sending even
i"ore this year in the way of
SB, ambulances, plasma, and
other aid to Korea." Virginia
said. "This inereaed need should
I e met with an increased effort
on our part to raise every cent
that we can for the Red Cross "
inning on Monday, money
Will be collected Hi the labli Hi
the hall opposite the Dean's office by members of the Y' Cabinet The individual halls will be
canvassed at night during UM
drive to give everyone an opportunity to contribute.
The contributions from longwood will go with all tho ■ <<>:lia led by the local Farmville
ehai • r (o go to make up the
amount sent from the community
and surrounding areas to the
national office of the Am.
Red Cross at the end of the drive.

DR. JOHN W. MOLNAR who
will direct the Longwood choir
and Hampden - Sydney Glee
Club in their forthcoming concert.

Supt. To Interview
~
S^Mll Al*fl
dC"!!)!^

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has announced his resignation as faculty advisor to the women's Student
Council, the governing body of the
S'udent Government Association
Dr. Moss's resienation will become
effective with that of this year's
?ouncil members.
"It is very dangerous for any
student organization to retain the
same faculty member as an advisor too long." said Dr. Moss.
"The organization tends to become identified with that particular faculty member and may
tend to become too dependent
upon him and less able to stand
upon its own feet."
This is not now the case with
the Student Council," pointed out
Dr. Moss, "but I feel that the
time has come for the council
to receive new faculty advisorship as well as new student body
personnel."
Elected In 1945

Dr. Moss was eleced a: faculty
I \
Id advisor to the Student Council in
the spring of 1945 and has since
been consistently reflected to the
position. Before that time the
council had no faculty advisor.
Dr. Moss is head of the LongMr. Charles Walsh, assistant wood denartment of history and
social sciences. He received his
superintendent in charge of per- bachelor of arts degree from
sonnel in Arlington County, will Washington and Lee University
be on the Longwood campus on and both his master of arts and
March 15. Mr. Walsh will inter- his doctor of philosophy degrees
view seniors interested In teach- from Yale University.
ing in Arlington County next
Wonderful Advisor
year.
Mrs. Mary Watkins, Executive
"Dr. Mass has been a wonderSecretary and head of the Long- ful advisor." said Helen Agnew,
wood placement bureau, has an- president of the women's' governnounced that seniors may sign ment association, "and although
up In her office for appoint- we realize his reasons for resignments with Mr Wblsh.
ing are quite logical we hate to
Mrs. Whtkins will send out tomorrow a list of available teach- see him leave the association."
ers from Longwood. The lists will
go to all Virginia school superintendents. The list will be compiled from the placement,bureau
blanks which each senior has
According to an announcebeen asked to fill out and turn
j
ment
by Miss Carrie Sutherin to Mrs. Watkins
Seniors who have turned in j tin. chairman of the assembly
their placement bureau blanks J committee, there will be no rebut did not have pictures to ac- tquired assembly this Thurscompany them have been asked to ! day.
turn In six pictures by March 10.
\lirill
i?IdITIi

Students May Sign
For Appointments

Notice

NO. 17

326 Students Cast Votes
In Bi-Council Referendum;
235 Vote For; 91 Against
Junior Skit Wins LC V Group
First Place Award To Replace
In Sing Contest Constitution
Jackson Directs*
Prize-Winning Act
The Junior Class has been announced the winner of the annual competitive Sing Contest
which ended Saturday night, February 23. according to Nell Dalton chairman of the Y Sing
committee. The winners have been
presented with an award of five
dollars.
The winning skit, which was
presented after dinner last Saturday night, was directed by Maria Jackson. The theme of the
sing was 'Campus Personalities".
Such well known college characters as "the week-end girl": "the
goody-goody girl"; "the foodsnatcher"; "the practical Joker";
"the play girl": "the telephone
hog"; and "the gossip", were portrayed Emma Harris. Ann Harding. Peggy Harris, Dolores Hoback, Jean Rldenour. Bootie Poarch. Bobbie Brown, Millie Bright,
Becky Mann. Winnie Murdock.
Ann Mitchell Mtotley and Louise
Trinkle took part in the skit.
The freshman class started off
the class sing competition with
a take-off on a typical exam
week at Longwood. Their skit
was directed by Prances Marker.
The sophomores, under the direction of Jean Partridge, were next
to enter the competition with a
skit typifying a Saturday night
with Longwood girls and Camp
Plckett boys. The senior class
failed to present a skit and forfieted their place in the competition.
These competlt'.ve sings are
sponsored annually by the Y.W.C.A. The skits are Judged for
originality, number of participants, presentation and theme.
This year Mary Crawford. Liz
Browning, Joyce Ootlina and
Mary Crowder acted as stud'.nt Judges in the competition.
Dr. Ethel Sutherland and Mrs
Josephine Phillips served as
faculty Judges.

A revised constitution for the
Longwood Y.W.C.A. has been
drawn up and presented to the
student body by the Y' Cabinet
According to Virginia Spencei,
president, the new constitution
replaces one which was sadly outdated.
The DM constitution was drawn
up to fit the Y.W.C.A. as it now
exists on the Longwood campus,'
aid Virginia.
The revised con-titution ha1
been posted on the bull' tin board
across from the Registrar's office
According to the national Y.W
C.A., the constitution of each
campus organization must bt
presented to the sudent body and
pasted where the student body can
read it at least a month before it
can be voted upon. The constitu1xau jjaii aq oj 3uti»tu Xpoq
luspnis 8 IB uo patoA oq HIM uop
month.
Major changes in the new consltution involve the election o'
advisors and the freshman and
sophomore commisions. The sophomore commission is to be comnletely done away with and the
duties of the freshman commission modified.
The revised constitution WBI
drawn IID by the Y' Cabinnt under the direction of Virginia. Cher members of the Cabinet are
Evelyn Farrier, vice-nresident
June Foreman, secretary: Margaret Thomas, treasurer, and the
heads of the ten Y.W.C.A. standing committees.

Two Represent LC
At KDPi Meeting
Hilda Bausermnn. president of
the Beta Epsilon chapter of Kap
pa Delta Pi, and Lauralee Frills
represent d Longwood at the
regional meeting of the national
honorary society in .•duration
The conference was 1M-Id in Atlantic City, N .1 00 February 15.
The conference was mie of the
ten which meets annually in various sections of the I'M
One hundred and four dele:

Longwood Placement Bureau Aids Seniors
Wanting Profitable Occupation After June jsnrasenilng
The time has come for all good
seniors to begin thinking a little
beyond June 4. 1951. and that
beautiful hunk of sheepskin Dr.
Lancaster will place in their
eager hands. It all sounds so
wonderful — the realization of
that goal for which they have
•.Mixed so long.
But what happens after the
cap and gown is shed? What of
next year whfm they can no
longer return to the protecting
arm* of their alma mater?
Since Longwood is primarily a
ieai her-tralnlng institution such
headlines as the one appearing In
I ret nt issue of the VEA News
"New Teacher Supply Ebbs 'For
1951-52" are reassuring to the
majority of the seniors In the
article beneath that headline
Longwood students were assured
that the teacher-supply In Virginia is getting worse and that
there is a growing need for teachers throughout the state.
Elementary majors In particular can comfort themselves with

the fact that under 400 1951
graduates of Virginia colleges are
preparing to educate the small
fry while the bumber crop of
babies born during the war-year
1945 are destined to make their
way to the schoolhouse doors apDle in hand.
On one hand then are the
school superlntenden's some of
them literally "beating the bushes" for teachers and all of them
with vacancies among their school
personnel On the other hand
are the Longwood seniors, beginning to get a bit fearful about
th? months and years that follow
June. How to get the two together seems to be the only problem.
And that Is where the Longwood
placement bureau makes its entrance. If you are a senior planning or hoping to teach next
you should have already
filled out and turned In the
placement bureau blanks. If you
have, your name, the name of the
subjects or grades which you will

be qualified to teach and any
other pertinent information Is
now being sent to the superintendents of t,he schools of the
state.
Many of the school superintendents will com.' to Longwood
this spring to Interview seniors
interested in teaching in thir
localities. The arrival of these
superintendents is announced not
only in the Rotunda but also on
the bulletin board in front of
the office of the Executive Secretary. Mrs. Mlary Watkins. Any
senior Interested in seeing these
men may sign up for appolntmnts
in Mrs. Watkins office
The placement bureau sees that
records, recommendation, etc., for
each student are available to the
school superintendents And when
the bureau receives word of vacancies in particular .systems
those qualified students are notified so that they may make application If they desire.
In return for the Job the placeContinued on paqe 3

Hi

Students Urjjed
D
To Participate
The votes of only 326 members of the Longwood student
.body have been received m the
referendum on the proposed bicouncii system of government
cording to an announcement by
Helen Agnew, president of the
women's student governnicn
Of the total vole received to
date 235 votes have been ea-l in
favor of the bi-council system
and 91 cast against it.
Before any action can be taken
on the bi-council system a tbreefourths vote ol the women's Student body must be secured At the
i ra ent time only a little more
than hah* of the student body
have voted in the referendum.
See Editorial, I'aar T:i
Tables will be set up in the
dining hall lobby tomorrow night
Immediately after supper for
the voting convenience of those
students who have not yet cast
their ballot. Copies of the February 21 Rotunda, in which the
proposed bi-council system was
printed In Its entirety, will be
available for those students who
are not yet aquainted with the
plan.
The bi-council plan which was
drawn up by a committee from
the student body and the student eount'il calls for an honor
council and a sudent council as
cparatc bodies The honor council under this system would hue
■J us duties to investigate, try and
pass judgement uixin any person guilty of air, Infraction of the
Longwood Honor Code
Under the propo Sd ■ 'em the
student council would deal with
all eases of a social nature and
be responsible for the active promotion of loyalty to the CollegeHelen urged all students who

have not yet ca i their rote on
•lie bi-rounril lysteiH to do

o

row night "lach student
hould realise thai she la an im• rtanl member of the .•.indent
government association and
thai the responslblllol orii a position oalla for an
expression of his opinion on I
bl-councll system," he added

Reorganization Work
In College Curricula
Compared By Schools

the convention to discuss the
Currieula 1i101 ■■.mi/.it ion lomactivities of the organisation ind
frorn Made.on Icadfnrd.
its role In the educational world
of today.
oia State College, and Long*
uooii mi ■ here Saturday to
Dr. John P. Wynne, piofi
i.ire
of education and p
Dr. J. L Blaii BUOk and Or
director of teacher sducatton,
Thomas T. Hamilton, of the stats
who is also a member of the I
ment of ] ducatlasi, and
wood chapter Of Kappa I
Pi. attended the banquet which I)r Karl Armstrong, of the United
I lucatlon, parclosed the meeting.
eel in II, all da] di I il
Miss (ill'MVl'S Visils

Richmond School

The four i
■

of curricula reorganisation and
on held Saturday was
U) of f : the pui
' ■ ompeu bi
Marshall
made o far

'.Tl . Ratll file;.
Women. visit/d John
High school in Richmond
day to interview ;.

l

Aecomp

'.filler

n mben of the Mfci

Ing MJss Oleaves v.
Adkins who was graduated from
Iford CoUegs
John Mm
'
•. i .
Dm id w Petei
Working with tl
and four facult v membeT tron
'■ at John Marshall an
ml paduatas of Longwood who
are now members of the faculty
o P f( 01
Ma.sklin,
there.
Hunt, i HIHI r'olson.
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Oust the Tradition!
In a campua poll taken this week and
printed elsewhere on this page, those students interviewed (representatives from
each class) showed they felt u definite need
for past experiences of the candidates
to learn the qualifications and pertinent
major offices.
Many of those who expressed opinions
this week, suggested that organized campaigns including speeches, posters and
newspaper publicity be inaugurated on the
campus. In similar polls taken in the past
few years, we have discovered definite objections to such a plan—objections which
we felt have a sound basis. Among the disadvantages of such a program, we can
easily recognize that unless it were handled
with a great deal of discretion and tact,
political issues might openly split a heretofore united student body. It was also
brought out that it would be just as easy
in such a situation to choose an incompetent officer as with the present "blind" system, since candidates could resort to biased
persuasion and sway student opinion with
personality tactics.
Another suggestion offered this week
was a brief statement of qualifications and
past experience given by the candidate himself in assembly or a student body meeting.
This would perhaps be the most ideal solution to the problem, but it also raises difficulties. Under our present system, which

has been in effect at least as long as the
Rotunda has been on campus, candidates do
absolutely nothing to further their election.
It would seem that to suddenly introduce
a plan whereby they were asked to extoll
their ollicial virtues might result in embarrassment and possibly in too modest an
exposition of their capabilities.
Others suggested that an impartial person or organization should present the
qualifications of each candidate, and to us
this seems to be the best way to begin a
gradual breaking away from our "traditional" and antiquated method of elections.
In the coming elections, the Rotunda proposes to set itself up as such an unbiased
intermediary between the nominees and the
student body. As soon as candidates for
these offices have been chosen by student
nomination, the Rotunda will run a series
of articles in co-operation with the nominating committee and the candidates themselves giving the student body specific information as to the past experience of each
student up for office, his present qualifications for that office and a brief statement
from the nominee as to his plans for performance in office if elected. By this method, we hope to enlighten the student body
in the coming elections and invoke careful
thought as to the management of future
elections to the advantage of the' candidates
and the student electors.

What Do You Think - Or Do You?
Last Tuesday night a proposed system
of bi-council government was presented to
the Longwood student body. This system
had been first suggested and discussed at
a previous meeting and a committee had
been appointed to work out the details.
On Wednesday the proposed system was
published in its entirety in the Rotunda. On
Thursday the student body was asked to
vote for or against the proposed system.
As yet an insufficient number of students
have voted. At least three-fourths of the
student body must vote some way or the
other on the proposed system before any
action can be taken, either to install such a
system or to throw it out entirely.
Several members of the student body
have been heard to remark that since they
are against the proposed system they see
no MOM in voting. The student body has
not been asked to vote for the bi-council
system; they have been asked to vote for or
against it. Then there are those who are in
favor of the system but feel sure that it
will either be passed or rejected without
their vote, so do not bother. And then there
are those who don't know how they feel,
frankly don't care, and/or haven't bothered
to find out. And last, and almost least,
there are those who have already made
their decisions and have cast their votes.
The reaction of all but the latter group
seems completely illogical and unsympathetic with the democratic procedure of
government as exercised not only in our
'"liege but also in our country.
Are the students of Longwood so disinterested in both their government and
their honor system that they must be hunted down and coerced in order to get a vote.
any type of vote, from them on so importunt a governmental step? It would Men 10.
If the students are so disinterested
would it not be better to relieve those students who sacrifice their time and energy
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to the governing of the student body and
lay all governing responsibilities in the
hands of the administration? It has long
been apparent that the Farmville theaters
are capable of drawing a larger student
attendance than a student body meeting.
In the struggle for a vote for or against the
proposed bi-council system, the student
body has again proved their indifference
toward their own government.
On the other hand student reaction toward administrative restrictions has often
been one of rebellion. How then are these
students to be pleased? If their attitude is
one of "let George do it" it would seem unimportant as to whether the "George" in
question be the administration or their fellow students.
But the student body seems to think
differently—or do they think?

For Services Rendered
The resignation of Dr. C. G. Gordon
Moss from the advisorship of the women's
government association is a loss that not
only the council but the entire student body
will feel.
His reasons for his resignation, Dr.
Moss has pointed out, have nothing whatlOever to do with the personnel or policies
of the present council or that of future
councils. He simply feels that the government association, like any other association,
should not be affiliated with the same member of the faculty for too long a period. As
Dr. Moss put it, they may become too dependent upon that particular member of
the faculty and unable to stand upon their
OWn feet.
We feel sure that such is not the case
with the Student Council but are extremely
grateful to Dr. Moss for his foresightedness in such affairs. There undoubtably are
in existence, both on this campus and on
other college campuses, organizations that
"onid cease to function, if not cease to
exist, npon the resignation, retirement, etc.
of some particular member of the faculty.
Thank you, Dr. Moss, for the services
have rendered our government association and thank you for the compliment you
have handed ns in assuring us we can stand
n our own two fed. For the confidence
you have shown in our governing body,
both m tarvilll them and in leaving them.
we salute you.

Stocking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Well, folks I know you all are
proud to see such humor and wit
back in your paper. I have missed being with you all but It has
been nice not to struggle and
beat out so many words every
Sunday night. But due to my
eager public and my many faithful fans (JOKEi I am backagain—such as I am.
You know we kinda feel like
part of the student body is gone
now that we don't have our good
little friends working on annex
anymore. You feel kinda lost
when you go through for breakfast—buttoning up your coat or
rolling up your pajarrm leg—there
aren't about six pairs of ey^s upon
you. Kinda miss the line they
formed for you to pass through
and kinda miss the wisecracks.
Never could think up a good answer for them anyway though.
Yes. we really miss the man in the
red hat and all his "gang."
Guess we'll still have the painters to join us on the roof. They
seem to be permanent fixtures.
Heard one of the garden club
ladies (the "flower girls") say as
she peered out of the window at
a couple of painters parading by
—"why that man there, the one
with the pipe, was here 27 years
ago when I was a sophomore!"
Yep. time marches by and a sophomore is not always a sophomore, thank goodness, but It
seems that once a Longwood
painter always a Longwood painter.
Speaking of the flower girls—
they really were a pretty brave
bunch to come up here and suffer through a week of nothing
but "young things" and all their
whims and ideas. Maybe the noise
and the "little songs" were good
for their morale though—made
th*m realize that youth is not all
beauty and that age too has Its
assets. They were good sports
though—guess all of 'em realized
that they too went through that
"awkward stage" (Incidentally,
we're supposed to be over that by
now!) No Joke, they really do
deserve a vote of thanks, not
only for being gracious enough
to put up with us but for the
candy and lamps and things too.
Heard tell the other day that
Tippy Toe Is really looking forward to having the sophs over In
Cunningham next year. Yes-sir.
boys, we're really going to have
some good ukelele picking and
singing then!
Do you all realize we only have
three months and three days left
of school — and then — party,
party — and beach, bench, beach
—and from the looks of thingswedding wedding wedding. YCB, In
spring an L. C. girls fancy likely
turns to thoughts of love—more
intensely, shall we say? Never let
it be said a Longwood girl gets
stale during those long winter
months.

Exchange Post
Quirks and Comments . , .
The Dally Texan reports overhearing a co-ed remark of a passing couple, "It's a shame, I understand they HAD to get pinned."
According to the Hastings Collegian a student at college decided to see If the professors actually read all the term papers required in a course. He inserted a
paragraph in his term paper stating he didn't believe teachers read
what pupils write, and asking the
professor to underline that paragraph 1/ he read It. The paper
was returned—unmarked.
A Nebraska co-ed complained
to a bookstore owner that it was
unfair to make students buy
books at such a high price, and
then get hardly anything back
for them on the used book market
"But." explained the bookstore
owner calmly, "you couldn't buy
a dress at a shop downtown and
then take it back and get the
same price for It, could you?"
"Well," she retorted, "at least
I'd get some use out of the dress."

Have You Voted?

Campus Gogitatlci.K
Question: How do you suggest that the student bodu become better acquainted with the qualifications of those
chosen to run for major offices?
Pat Altwegg: By letting the question would need to have, and
candidates campaign and state selecting someone who checks
their views on current college with these requirmnte.
problems and by getting others
Betty McRee: I think they
to talk for them and of their should state, either orally or writpast experiences.
ten, their qualifications and what
Bootle I'o&rrh: By the work they plan to do with the office.
they have done before.
Sally Smith: By having camSarah Graham: Have the news- paign managers who will publipaper print ALL available infor- cize the abilities of each person.
mation about the candidate.
Mary Denny Wilson: As far as
Ann Thomas: I think the elec- freshmen are concerned, we would
tion should be more active with have to talk to upperclassmcn
campaigning and discussion. This who know the qualifications of
would create more interest in the candidates better than we do.
the voting.
Pat Donnelly: Since the freshJean Ridenour: I think that men don't know what they have
one chapel pertod should be set done in the past, the candidates
aside for introducing candidates could make campaign speeches
in which they would give one telling of their past activities.
minute talks about their qualifiDot Boswick: Why can't we recations.
sort to good old-fashion camAnne Lynch: If the student paigning with managers, speeches,
body will take an inteivst in the and posters. It's time students
major organizations and notice took more interest in the electhe most capable workers within tions
the organization, they will know
Margie Hall: By having an unhow to vote.
biased sketch of each candidate
Ned Orange: Let them make a published in the Rotunda.
campaign speech 'short one* In
Betsy Gravely: I dont know
assembly.
any way except campaigning and
Faith Smith: Since some cap- I don't approve of bringing that
able people aren't necessarily into the school.
good s- akers. they might have
Patty Walker: Let each nomicampaign managers to tell their nee have a campaign manager
qualifications.
who would make speeches In favWinnie Dunnavant: Oet to know or of the particular nominee.
the candidates and find out their i
abilities to fullflll the require- i Ginny Spencer: I think they
should be Introduced in chapel.
ni.nts of the Job.
Each girl should make It her
Sue Webb: The students should business to find out about the
know the qualities that they want candidates since our student body
In a girl and vote for one who is small enough for them to do so.
possesses those qualities.
Andy Adams: Nominate and InAnne Murphy: I do not recom- troduce the candidates a month
mend campaign speeches, but prior to the general elections, givsome one who Is Impartial, such ing the student body ample time
as a faculty member, should tell to consider the qualifications and
the past activities of each candi- become acquainted with the candidates.
date in assembly.
••Termite" Tyler: Have the
chairman of nominations committee Introduce each girl and
give a brief character sketch of
each.
Joanne Steck: Have the newspaper give a review of their past
i xr nences and their Interest In
the particular office for which
they have been nominated.
Jackie Lackey: The qualifications should be published and
after due consideration we should
vote for one who best meets these
requirements.
Margaret Thomas: Through articles about the girls published In
the Rotunda proceeding elections.
Shirley Duncan: The Rotunda
could have a write-up about each
one, stating the activities In which
th v hue previously participated.
Maria Jackson: By seriously considering all the qualifications that
a person holding the office In

\
\

Alu mm N ews
The Pnrmvllle Alumnae Chapter held its annual card benefit
last night, February 27, In the
college Ree.
The chapter charged $.50 per
person to raise money for the
Mary White Cox Scholarship
fund. This scholarship is given
each year to an outstanding high
school graduate In Prince Edward
County. Rome of the money raised will also be used for a contribution to the memorial of Miss
Grace E. Nix.
Mrs. Ruth Coyner. alumnae
secretary, has announced that the
date for the annual Pounder's
Day has been set as Saturday.
March 31. An Interesting program is being planned which will
end with the Dramatics Club's
presentation of the play, "As You
Desire Me."
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The Spectator
By JIMMY THOMPSON
S. C. TOURNEY OPENS TOMORROW:
With the Southern Conference tournament being held at Raleigh
tomorrow, it looks as though the curtain is being brought down on
basketball for the season in this part of the country. Representing
Virginia in the classic are William and Mary and V. P. I. In the pairing off of teams for the tournament. William and Mary was paired
off with West Virginia University, and V. P. I. was selected to play
Duke. Since neither of the state's teams have played their foes before, its anybody's guess as to what the outcome of the two games will
be. However, if both state teams do manage to win in the first round,
they will meet in the semi-finals Friday night. Besides these four
teams, others to engage in the tournament are Clemson, Maryland.
N. C. State, and South Carolina. State is picked to take the tournament because of its record of thirteen wins and one loss in conference
play during the regular season.
FF.RRIM JR. COLLEOE TO PLAY HERE FRIDAY:
Since all good things must come to an end, '.he Pioneers end their
basketball season Friday night w:th Ferrum Junior College at 7:30
P. M. in the college gym. In an earlier meeting of the two teams.
Longwood was beaten, but it was not by the superior playing of the
Ferrum team. The visitors' court was made of concrete and it was
about the size of an enlarged match box. With these obstacles, it was
impossible for the Pioneers to do anything. However. Friday night
the home team is out for revenge. As you know, student tickets will
be good, so everyone come out and make use of them one more time
this year.
FLU HITS THE TRAINING CAMPS:
Down in Florida where the major league baseball teams are
holding practice it looks as if old man flu has set in. Three of the
clubs have had to call off practics because so many of the players
are down with the epidemic. In the Boston Brave's camp nine have
had to go to bed. Including the co ich and club doctor. The epidemic
has slowed training down some, but most of the clubs have managed
to get in some practice games, either inter-squad, or with other
teams. With the end of the current basketball season, all you will
hear now is baseball, baseball, and still more baseball, until around
September when football will come back into the sports spotlight.
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Danville Tops It's Red and White Frosh, Soph Varsity Players
Pioneer Team And Full of Money Take 41-39 Win In Exciting
Can You Name It? Tilt Against Norfolk Division
The Longwood Pioneers were
defeated by the Danville Tech
Extension team 67-38 on the Danville court last Wednesday night
in their second game with the
Tech Extension team. The Pioneers took seven men to Danville
for the game, many of the team's
star players liavlng retired from
the team previously.
Johnny Peace, six-foot, fiveinch Pioneer center, was the highest score on either team with 17
points to his credit. Jerry Shevlck
was next highest on the Pioneer
team with 11 points.
The V. P. I. Extension led by
four points at the end of the
first quarter. They boosted this
to an 11-point lead by the end of
the half.
Bob WlU'ams. senior transfer
from Elon Colege. fractured an
ankle bone in the third quarter,
disabling him for the rest of the
game as mil as the rest of the
Pioneer season

7.95

Do you like riddles? Well.
here's one you can work on for
a while. What Is red and white
and lives on second floor Post
Office? ow don't say that it's
simple, "that it's a freshman,
'cause it isn't. Shall I tell you
more?
Its rather tall and blocky and
has a mind that is more chanseable than a woman's. It has a
terrible temper and the more
trouble it can cau.se. the happier
it is. Still don't know? Then tell
me. what is the only -thing'
around here that always has money which it gets by hook or crock,
■ lostly crook.
Almost any time of the day or
night you can find it putting up
quite an argument with some poor
unseeing sucker, and always winning. Around the bottom it haquite a number of battle scars
which it received while trying to
make a living. But really you
can't blame it too much for making a little profit.
I guess that by now vou know
that its the dear old Coke Machine that leads such a life. So
remember—someday we'll all be
out in the big. wide world trying
to make a living, taking much
the same kind of beating. Let's
have a little mercy on the Coke
machine.

Placement Bureau

by Lou Jamison
The members of the Longwood
varsity basketball learn who went
to Norfolk to play the division of
William and Mlary this past week
end returned to Longwood in
festive spirits. It's certainly easy
to ?ce why, too. as they defeated
the division by a score of 41-39
All the girls who went said they
had a wonderful weekend and are
all ready to take off again. This
weekend they are going to Baltimore. Md.. where they will play
Notre Dame.
It isn't long now until rlass
gpnvs begin in basketball and
volleyball but do you have enough
practices to play? If not. you'd
better hurry up. because your
class needs you. Just in case you're
in doubt about the times you can
practice, the schedule is posted
on the A. A. bulletin board.
With all this warm weather
poking its nose around the corner, we're bound to get the usual
cases of spring fever and rooftop pneumonia. In case you're
one of those rare people who are
inspired to dance in the spring
instead of loll on a roof, i member that American square dance
class. Anyone who likes square
dancing can MOM to the gym at
3:05 on Tuesday and Thursday
It counts as a third period too.

Capture Lead
In Final Moments
Freshman and sophomores of
the Longwood women's varsity
basketball team journeyed to Norfolk last Saturday to tnki- an exciting 41-39 win from the Norfolk
Division of William and Mary.
The Division team took over in
the beginning as they seized an
early lead of 9-0 and then went
on to rack up a score of 11-2;
but the Longwood lasses not to be
outdonei started making the goals
count. At half-time the had had
dwindled to 20-16 In favor of the
Division team.
The second half of the game
proved to be the more exciting
with the Division leading up to
the last four minutes. From then
on Longwood took over and it was
our game to the end Excellent
guarding and beautiful passing on
the part of the entire Longwood
team proved disastrous for the
Division team which had been undefeated up until this time.
The forwards who played were
Nell Bradshaw. Patsy Sanford.
and Lucy Mfcnn Those who played guard were Clara Borum, Sue
W«bb. and Juanita Hudson, and
Betty Tyler. Other girls who made
the trip were Jean Baber. Jean
Hodges. Elise Wente. and Helen
Castros.

Boredom Can Be Cast Away
By Seeing Dramatist Play
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Sportm Around

Will Meet Ferrum
The Longwood team will meet
Ferum Junior College Friday
night in the Longwood gymnaium.
This is the last scheduled game
of the 1950-51 season for the
Longwood Pioneers. The Pioneers
met Ferrum on January 3 on the
Ferrum court and wer? defeated
78-57.
The Ferum court has a cement
fllor and the Pione.rs were resultlngly cautious. Friday's game
will bring the two teams together
under better playing conditions
and will show whether the Longwood team can defeat Ferrum
under Ideal (to the Pioneers) conContinued from paae 1
ditions.
ment bureau does for the seniors
it asks only for the cooperation
of the seniors in furnishing the
proper records, pictures, etc.. and
Girls!
in notifying the bureau at such
Get Your
time when the senior received a
"Bobby-Sox"
The whole thing strated last
job.
Rayon & Nylon — Only 49c
Friday night when I decided
that I was bored stiff and that
if I didn't soon find something
unususal to do I just might go
Headquarters For
mad. I had read every love magaLongwood Students
zine on third anex, played my uke
Password For Years
till three of its four strings were
"Meet Me At
broken, spent all my money In
The College Shop!"
the Snack Bar: in fact, did everything constructive that I could
think of. Naturally I didn't have
a date, and far b> it from me to
break down and do any homeFlowersI
work, so I finally decided to go
Headquarters
down and watch play practice
for
(figured I'd se; the darned thing
Potted Plants!
now and save my money when
they really put it on and charge
admission. 1
Call 181
S. MAIN ST.
You know, they're working on
some play now called "As You Desire Me," and to put it quite
frankly I didn't see where they
Exclusive Agency For
got that title 1 maybe because I
Tabu. My I.ovc, Twenty Karat only saw the first act practiced.)
And Kli/abeth Ardcn And
I entered the Small Auditorium,
and believ? me you'd never know
Helen Rubenstein
See The Wonderful Selection
there was dramatic work going
of Popular and Classical
on in there, too! Four HnmpdenI ■ R. P. M. Records and
Sydney boys had a lively game
33 R. P. M. Records
of poker going on in the back of
the room, a promising quartette
Now At
singing "Hail Columbo" accompanied by Ukel-eles. in fact everything to lead me to believe that
# *t DO REPAIRING
play practice must be going on
•I t% h«rt
'/ WATCHES
y
Finally I recognized Finney's
' JEWELRY
MVtK'l >••'•* iw dark Wire suit somewhere up near
the front of the room amidst a
group of the most stupid looking
people I have ever had the fortune ior misfortune'
to look
upon; these, I decided, must be

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Stt'i'l -11.-111 k.

Tage 3

Original spalding saddle.
Uppers ot white elk with
tan or black calf skin. Kid
lining. Rubber sole. Spring
heel.

Writing Letters?
Tor Attractive
Stationery

members of the cast. After approximately one half hour, I
finally managed to get within
hearing distance, and what a let
down. All I could make out from
the lines they managvd to interpret correctly was that the leading woman is some crazy character, who insists that she Is
herself, but nobody seems to believe her. on account of if she
does turn out to be herself, somebody's niece won't get all the
money that was left to her In
somebody else's will. What a
mess! Oh. I almost forgot. Some
old man shot himself because the
strange lady __was strange. They
say you have" to be educated for
a play like "As You Desire Me,"
but I'm telling you, boys, I don't
think if I spent the remaining
entirety of my life In school
• which I probably will doi I
could ever figure this one out.
I'm telling you one thing—
Murphy and Talley don't have to
worry about my Interrupting
their nightly tete-a-tetes In the
Small Auditorium, because I decided as I was disgustedly leaving
the turnoil Friday night, that the
only thing for me to do Is to save
my money and go to see the
darned thing March 30. because
I'm sure I'll never rest until I
find out how In the world one
man could writ*- an ending to
such a monstrosity.
One minister called another
minister, when the operator asked If It was station to station
"No parson-to-parson," was thj
reply.
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Biological Seminar
Plans Field Trip
To Gloucester Pt.

bu Barbara CuAkey

Pinned:
Sonia Kile recently received a
Kappa Sigma pin from Jim Proffitt of Richmond.
Kitty Latimer received a Kappa Alpha pin this past week end
from .John Anderson «of Hampden-Sydney.
• • •
The College biological seminar
is making plans for a week end
' il'l-trip to the Virginia Fish- Received Miniature:
Tnez BUghaa received a V. P. I.
Laboratory at Gloucester
miniature from Harry Platt this
'••Hilt
The laboratory, which Is situ- past week end.
• • •
ated on the York River, works
•n conjunction with the Virginia R P. I. Dances:
"ommlssion of Fisheries and the
Jean Kreienbaum. Liz Crockett.
College of William and Mary. It Betty Ann Johnston, and Jean
OTOVldM working facilities for Hamilton attended mid-winters at
Vnrinia biologists interested In R. P. I. this past week end.
marina work and sponsors clas•« s for both graduate and undergraduate biologists.
N. C. State:
The seminar trip will be made
Nancy Walker and Virginia
•n I he early part of April. Plans Westbrook attended the Sigma
are b Ing made for the Longwood PI Orchid Ball at N. C State over
biolor
imple the research the Week end.
work now in progress at the lab.
Among the activities the sem- Visitors to Campus:
Ralph Lampert. from whom
i'-.-ir students hope to engage in
lire dredging from the lab boat, B.tty Barnes recently received a
the Virginia Las; seining the York ] V. P. I. minature. visited Betty
along the laboratory beach; and this past week end.
taking trips to oyst: r and fish . Jim Briggs of the University of
packing houses in that vicinity. Michigan was the guest of WinsAccompanying the seminar stu- ton Johnson.
denta will be Dr. George W. Jaffa!, liead of the College biology missionary from India, will speak
department. Dr. Robert T Brum- to the Canterbury Club this Sunfield. and Miss Vera Baron of day night at the regular meettil- I/ingwood biology department. ing of the group. He will show
a film "The Heart of India" in
the Parish House immediately
after a Candle Light service held
in the church.

Students To Visit
Virginia Fisheries

Local Church (iroups
Cite Week's Plans

Bill Reddick from RandolphMacon visited Lee Woods over
the week end.
Jimmy Harris of the University
of Virginia was the guest of Joy
Humphries.
Betsy Davis, student at PanAmerican, visited Kakie McCready this past week end.
Phyllis Brinkley of Radiord
was the guest of Becky Mann
for the week end.
Betsy Phillips and Jackie Jardine visited the Colege over the
week end.
Mary Lou Woodward. Nancy
Lee Maddox, and Lizzie Bragg
were also guests on campus this
past week end.

State Library Group
To Meet At College
A regional workshop conducted
by the Extension Division of the
Virginia State Library will be held
in the Longwood College Library
auditorium on Thursday. March
1.
About twenty county librarians
from southside Virginia including a number of county library
boards will attend this meeting.
The all day sessions will be conducted by Miss Ernestine Grafton, head of the extension
division, and her first assistant.
Miss Christine Coffey. Mrs. Martha Holman Jenkins of the College library staff will be in charge
of registration.

Methodist
"God Designs. Youth Builds,"
Ls the theme of the Wesley Foundation Conferrnce to be held on
March 3 and 4. Dr. D. D. Holt
and Rev. Troy Barrett, from North
Carolina will be amonr the outstanding speakers. Longwood students have been Invited to all
sessions of tlw> conference. A banquet will be held Saturday night.
March 4 Tickets for the banquet
will be sold at 60c for students.
The Randolph-Macon delegation
to the conference will lead the
Waal y Foundation in the theme
"Common MWhods of Prayer." at
their regular Sunday night meeting.
Presbyterian
Dr. Marvin Si■hlei- 1 will speak
at the Westminster Fellowship
hour this Sunday night on the
subject of '•Christianity versus
Communism." The talk will be
■Ivan at a supper meeting held
at the church I-isi Sunday, members of the Pre-bvterian Synod's
Council were ruests of the church.
Banllst
Miss BMal Moon, a missionary
to Nigeria Will speak at the YWA
in tag Of the Baptist Church
on Thursday night at 7:00. Dr.
tunes W Middleton. pastor of
the Firs' Riptist Church of Atlanta, (i.i . will speak at the Wednesday prow martini
I piseopnl
Brinkley Snowilen. a returned

M.ireh Sale

RYTEX PLIGHT
Printed Sl.itionerx
Twice The
Regular (Juantitv

Construction Crew Keeps Annex Students
On Toes; Serves As Faithful Alarm Clock

So'cial Notes

'Wrap that towel closer around a day.
you, kid; the construction crew Ls
There I was, too weak and
comin' through again." So goes sleepy to move, even if I had been
the continuous cry on annex able to, when Crash! Bam! Bam!
from seven a. m. to four-thirty Along came Third Annex, on its
way to breakfast also. Of course,
p. m.
I'm telling you, boys, we up on since I was unable to step aside
Third Annex really hare our- for the powerful posse of digniselves a time. Everyone else fied sophomores. I was knocked
around here wakes up by such down completely and consequentordinary methods as an alarm ly all of me became firmly stuck
clock, the breakfast bell, or a In the goo, remaining there until
screeching roommate, but not us, someone returning from her two
boys. We arise at the ungodly- o'clock class, noticed that therehour of (ugh! i seven a. m., by was a huge bulge in the floor,
the most unique, ultra-modern got a putty knife, and cut nit
system imaginable There you are. out of my misery.
lying in bed Just a-snoozin" like
Everything was okay then, exnobody's business, when all of a cept the fact that I had missed
sudden you are gently aroused all my classes, thus shooting my
by the rhythmic deadbeat of >et of cuts all to heck. Of course.
monotone bass voices singing „hat tar didn't leave my com"Roll, Jordan. Roll" to a boogie plexion looking exactly like an
bass consisting of electric saws, advertisement for Revlon's Touch
blow torches, and what have you. and Glow. I have since that
When you've finally managed to time been mistaken for anypull on a skirt and jacket (over thing from a zebra to one ol
your pajamas, naturally >, you're jophle Tucker's original "Ten
on your way to breakfast. Wheth- Li'l Pickaninnies." The moral o:
er or not you'll make it through this sad tale is that if you insi it
the torture chamber is the ques- on wearing your bedroom sliption of th" week. One day last pers to breakfast, always rememweek. I was hurrying eagerly to ber to open your eyes, and kjep
the dining room for a delicious them that way, even if you have
breakfast when I took one step to use tooth picks!
Lookln' on the brighter side of
on construction hall* and low and
behold. I couldn't lift my leg! things,—I guess we Annex ladies
Slightly confused, I looked down really enjoy being up near the
only to find that my bedroom ' construction work. It gave us opslipper WAS stuck fast in tar, or portunity for more uke practice,
some sticky black substance. You writing that song "The Man In
know, it sure is surprisin' what the Red Hat Never Works."
one event like that can lead to In Speakin of the man in the red

hat, I went down to interview
him today (you know, gotta' be
efficient when working on these
Journalistic
masterpieces).
It
seems he and his entire crew
agree with us when we say that
the cutest girls live on Third
Annex. I had thought that probably we were a distraction and
hindered their progress on the
new building, but he insists that
it's quite the contrary—he says.
We serve as morale builders,
thus enabling them to make better progress — on the building,
that's it! Hey—wait a minute! After thinking it over. I just decided
that he might mean that they
took one look at us and decided
'.o hurry up and finish the job
so they can get the heck out of
h,ere! What do you think?
Well, anyhow, whether it's good
or bad. this construction araw
plays a great part in the eventful life of dear ole Third Floor
^nnex!
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TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...
YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields... they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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